FIGURE S2.-Physical distance between converted and non-converted gene pairs. kb: kilobases. Species abbreviations as in Table 1 . FIGURE S3.-Physical distance between converted (A) and non-converted (B) gene pairs in intervals of 1,000 bp. Species abbreviations as in Table 1 . The first five rows indicate the number of conversion events, converted pairs, gene families, conversion events per converted pair, and number of gene pairs screened by GENECONV, respectively. The size of families refers to the total number of genes, converted and non-converted, in families with at least one pair of converted paralogs and families with no converted pairs, respectively. % Conv. genes: proportion of screened genes that are converted. Average distance: distance between pairs in kb. IA: intra-Müller element. NC: non-converted. bp: base pair. "Converted" and "All" refer to pairs of duplicates. Species names abbreviations as in Table 1 . 
